North Tipperary Senior Hurling Final
Match Programme
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10 years ago: Celebration time for Nenagh tire 6g players, mentors
and supporters after they won the 1992 North senior hurling
championship.
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SJathraigh, Cathaoirleach

A dhaoi ne uJisle, ;$ abhar athais, agus brOd dom, ar rno shoo fein,
agus.llr son Cois!" Thiobr;lid Ar.mn Thuaidh, f,iille 6 chroi a fhearradh
roimh gach einne anseo inniu.
Is la spesialla at.i ann inniu - duiche Che.mnais Tiobraid Arann
Thuaidh idir Tuaim Ui Mlleara agus Muine Call. U suit agam gQ mbeidh
sa r cluiche againn agU5 beidh buaitheoiri againn sa chluiche sinsea r.
In my last yea r as chairman of the North Tipperary GAA Board, I wish 10 ex tend a warm
welcome to all ;11 MacDonagh Park Nenagh today.

Taday's M'nior final brings toge ther Toomevar.. and Moneygall in a repeal of the finallwo
years ago. loom 'lre hoping to win their 29th tiUe and Moneygall their second. Both teams !\;lye
comt' th rough to IOOa(5 final in style. loom defea ted 8ortis-lieigh, Nenagh and finally Roserea
in the semi final. Moneyg;.11 played Portroe in the first round but los! in the replay. Since then
they ha ve reproduced their best hurling defeatin~ Templederry, Borris.lleigh via the losers' group
I)dore accounting for Portroe again in the semi final ptoper.
Toomevar.. h.. ve a proud record and they hOI)C to repeat their win over Moneygal1lwo
yurs ago. MonC)'gali can equally be proud of theirs as they hope to bring back the Frank
McGrath Cup asa in afler a gap of 27 years.
The U-2 1 ' B' hurling final provides the curt')in raiset' and ..... e have the unusual pairing of
Borris-'Ieigh and Ballinahinch "ho will hope to bring home the Peter Nolan Cup. Ballinahirn::h
los t in this final last ~ear "hereas Boris.lleigh last won the final in 1995.
I would like 10 express the board's thanks 10 Ihe Ge<lrge McGralh and Permanenl T58
Bank, Nena gh, for ils generous sponsorship.
I would like to Ihank all thai helped in Ihe Ilteparations for loday's game, MacDonagh
Park CommiU~, Garlbi, Order of Malta, the press and the parlicipating cl ubs.
Today's programme has bet>n com piled by our Treasurer Catherine Glei:!SOn and Liam
Hogan, in conjunction wilh Bord na nOg. I "ould like to express my appreciation and thanks to
them for producing a very fine programme.
My thanks to the referees and dubs of the divisio n for their help and co·operation during
the three years and finally 10 all my fellow officers, but especiall y an Runa!, Ger McKeogh and an
Cisteoi r, Ca therine G leeson, and Michael Nola n, who carried out a huge amoun t of outstand ing
work on behalf of Ihe board.
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North Final a great attraction
By James Hayden (Tipperary Slar)
ne of the great attractions of the
North Tipperary SHe final IS that
it creates Interest not only In

O

GAA circles throughout the division but

in the county and the country as a
whole.

Teams with proven pedigrees have oft
competed for the coveted Frank
McGrath Cup and in GAA parlance
today's clash promises to be a 'mouth
watering' encounter between not only
two rival clubs but neighbouring
parishes.
Toomevara have been the kingpins of
hurling in the division for the past ten
years and with 28 titles to their credit
since the championship's inception
they will eagerly be seeking their 29th
after last year's three in a row dreams
were dashed by Borris-lieigh at the
Quarter-final stage.
Moneygall men will take credit for at
least ten of those titles, as both
parishes amalgamated to field a senior
team between 1919 and 1934.
However, today Moneygall will relish
the chance to put one over on their
neighbours and will be seeking to
capture only their second ever title and
bndge a 27-year gap since their first
title in 1975.
Many supporters will remember that
great team of 75' and 76' that
captured two county championships on
the trot and put the men in red and
black on the hurling map in Tipperary.
Toomevara, on the other hand, have
proved an unstoppable force for the
past ten years and despite being
starved of senior glory for nearly three
decades, trojan work at underage level
throughout the lean years yielded a

plethora of juvenile titles and formed
the basis for a side which has
remained at the pinnacle of hurling in
the county since 1991.
SIX north titles in the space of ten
years speaks for Itself and today the
Greyhounds will be gunning for
another.
So far this season they have recorded
deserved victories and despite suffering
a fright at the hands of Roscrea, they
bounced back with a superb second
half display to deservedly book their
place in loday's decider.
With players with the calibre of John
O'Brien, Tony Delaney, Ken, Terry,
Thomas, Benny and Barry Dunne
coupled with the talents of Michael
Bevans, Paul McGrath. Philip
Shanahan, EOIn Brislane and Frances
Devanney, Toomevara will be a force to
be reckoned with.
Moneygall will rely on the accurate
freetaking of scorer-in-chief. John
Doughan and with Willie Greene, Mark
Keeshan and Donal Doughan also in
top form the Toome' full back line will
have their work cut out for them.
In defence Moneygall are reliant on
county minor Michael Bergin, Barry
Ryan, EOIn Troy and Paddy Whyte, all
of whom impressed in the their hardfought semi-final victory over Portroe.
However the sides match up today
the game promises to be a tight
encounter with Moneygall determined
to silence the pessimists who have
expect yet another Toomevara victory
and the Greyhounds intent on
maintaining their lofty perch at the
summit of hurling in North Tipperary.
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Nolfh Final Day
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By Conor O'Donovan (former Tipperary and Ei re Og hurler)
onor O'Donovan led Nenagh Eire Og to a
county senior hurling championship
success in 1995. A native of Effin , Co.
limerick he won many honours while
playing for Tipperary and Nenagh Eire
Og. These include two AII·lreland

C

Senior Hurling Medals, lour Munster,
one County Senior, three North
Senior championship plus four North
Senior League.
He suggests Ihal clubs should

press for a better deal when it
comes to playing their
championships
I played senior hurling with
Nenagh tire Og for 18 seasons, 1981·
1998. During that period we contested

the North Final in 1982, 1984, 1991.
1992,1993 & 1998.
In 1982 we drew with Rosetea. Th is
game however was never rep layed. We lost
the 1984 Final to Lorrha and after a barren
spell we next contested the North Final in
1991. Unfortunately defeat again was to be
our lot at the hands of Toomevara, in a
replay. One year later we finally tasted
success when we got the better of lorrha
and successfully defended our title in 1993
against Moneygall.
In my final season we regained the North
title at the expense of Toomevara. My
ab iding memory of playing in the North
Championship is of it being very
competitive. It is very hard to win. There
were times when I wondered if I would ever
win a North Senior Hurling medal. \ am
now the proud holder of three.
The North Final is an exciting event. It
can be a tense time for teams, however
every player in the Division wants to be part
of it. Indeed, it is an honour in itself just
to play in the Final. The crowd and the prematch parade really add to the sense of

occasion and contribute greatly to the
unique atmosphere that surrounds the day.
Whichever team emerges victorious can
later reflect on a great achievement.
The Club Championship
In recent years the running of
club championships has become
more disrupted. This, I believe, is
as a direct result of the increase
in the number of games played at
Inter County level. The
Introduction of the 'Sack Door'
system in 1997 foHowed this year
by the introduction of the 'All
Ire land Qualifier' system has
resulted in more Inter County teams
remaining involved in the championship
later in t he season.
While the se extra games are a good way
of increaSing th e profile of the game of
hurling, it is done so at the expense of the
club c hampionships. The club
ch ampionship exists in a state of limbo for
as long as the county team is still in the
championship.
This is unsatisfactory. It IS unfair on
clubs and f rust rat es players, as they can
never be sure of when they will be playing
thei r next championship game. A break of
two months could be followed by two
games in the space of a week.
In order to retain a high degree of player
involvement at club level it is vital that a
well-structured and well-run club
championship exists. It is the clubs that
are the lifeblood of the GAA because it is
they who provide the players who play for
the county.
I feel that the time is fast approaching
where clubs should be pressing for a better
deal rather than allow matters to decline
further.
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Best of Luck to Moneygali
hurling team in today's
final from

Pat
Coonan
CRIMLlN,
MONEYGALL

0505-45310
or 087-6778670
Best wishes to both teams from

-- -,- --

1850 365 100
Good luck to both
teams today from

Marney O'Regan
and his team

54 Pearse St. , Nenagh
(067) 41366

at

Banl< Of IrelanCI @
NENAGH Tel 067-31099
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QUALITY IN

•
•
•
•

Quarry Products
Farm Buildings
Concrete Products
Tarmacadam Products
and
• Road Building
Sales Rep.: Nenagh area:

Hugh McGrath 067-33452, 087-2559323.
farm Buildings: Timmy Stapleton

Tel. 0504-51573, 087·2570720

ROGER KELLY & SONS LTD.
Dfflce Dpemnr HOllrS 7 a.m -6 p m. • Monday to Saturday

mazca
•

Ryan 8r.
Burns
Car Sales

.....SUZUKI

Ltd .

DUBLIN ROAD, NENAGH
Contact: Tony Burns or John Ryan

(067) 33190
II

orth Tipp.

SHe
roll of honour
PIU.PAItISH RULE 1901·1934
TOOIT"Ie\~ra

11 i.

1910, '11. '12. '13, 'Hi,
17, '18. ')(1, '22, '23,
'25, '26, '27, '28, '29,

'30, '31
1901, '02. '03,

'(}4,

'06,

'07, '08

1905. '14. '24
lorrha 131
Kilb.lrr<Wkild,ulgan 111 193 4

Bonisokallt'l1J
\ roagh 1.11

1933
1932
1915

Yough.:ll.Jrra 11

,. "

Newpon (11

AFTE R PARISH RULE
Roscrea 115)

19)&, '37, 19. '41, '42,
'45, '49, '54, '63, '67,
'68, '69, 10. '71, '80

Borris-lieigll ,121

Kil ruane MacD 11 11

1947 'so, '51. '52. '5J,
'55, '72. '73. 76. '8\,
'83, '88

1940. '44, '59, '&5, '77,

'78. '79, '85, 'S6, '87,
'90

Toomevara Ill'

19-16, '58. '60, '61. '62.
'91. '94. '95. '97, '99,
'00

/'; enagh ~i re

6g 161

l orma 15)
\ l'Yoplrt .21
Kildang.1.n 121

1957, 'E.<!, -92, '93, '98,
'01
1948, '56, '66, '34, '89
1935. '%
1938, "43

,~'gAlll l l

1975

Sill'erminesl!)

1974

TOOMEVARA PLAYER PROFILE

George Frend
Age: 32
Occupation : Primary School Teacher
Inter County Honours: 2 National
hurling League Medals
2 Munster U-21 medals and
1 All-Ireland
Club Honours: 7 County Senior
Medals;
6 North senior Medals
1 U-21 North and County
2 North Minor and 2 Co. Minor
1 North U-16 plus 1 County
4 U-14 North plus 2 county
3 U-12 and 1 County
Biggest Influence: Niall Williams
Hurlers you admire: Decian Ryan
and Brian Whelahan (Offaly)
Any changes you wou ld like to
make: To bring club hurling back inlo a
more prominent position
Sports person you admire:
Mohammed Ali
Other sporting interest: Rugby
Should players be paid: No.

Annbrook, Nenagh Phone 067-34188 Fax 067-34137

New Opening Hours on Sunday Afternoon
Monday-Wednesday 9.00 a.m. - 6.30 p.m.
Thursday, Friday 9.00 a.m. - 9.00 p.m.
Saturday 9.00 a.m. - 6.30 p.m.
Sunday 12 noon - 6.00 p.m.

®

TOYQI!C!DEALERS

IVERS &. CULLINAN LTD.
LIMERICK ROAD, MENAGN, CO. TIPPERARY

Tel (067) 31323 Fax (067) 33600
fULL RANGE OF

New Toyola Cars & Commercials
Ex.,tock

COMPLETE AFTER-SALES SERVICE GUARANTEED
Before buying your New or Used Car contact

Philip Cullinan

or

John Ivers

- two of the best for Toyoto

MONEYGALL PLAYER PROFILE

John Doughan

.- -

", .

Age: 29
Occupation: Block layer
Inter county Honours: Munster U-16 divisional medal1989
Nenagh Co-op medal 19 ..
Played U-21 with Tipp 1992,93,94
Captained the U-21 team in 93
Influence on career: Mick Minogue
Hurlers you admire: Tomas Dunne and Colin Lynch
What do you like about the GAA: Entertainment value of
our games is very good
Any changes you would like to make: Top players should be
given some incentive for the amount of time they put into the game. Club hurlers
should get more regular games and not just one every three months.
Favourite food : Bacon and cabbage
Favourite actor and actress; Anthony Hopkins and Cameron Diaz
Other sporting interest: Swimming, Soccer and Rugby on TV
Advice to young players: Always work on skills and listen to your coaches
Should players be paid? Inter county players should not be full time but they should
receive adequate expenses should be available on a regular basis e.g. three or four
times a year.
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Top seven scorers
in this year's Championship

.

Ken Dunne

Toomevara

0-22

0-21 frees

Sean Doughan

Moneygall

0-22

0-14 frees

0-2 '65

5 games

Angelo Walsh

Borris-Ileigh

0-17

0-8 frees

0-4 '65

3 games

Barry O'Driscoll

Portroe

1-12

0-10 frees

Paul Ryan

Templederry

1-1 1

0-5 frees

Michael Cleary

Nenagh E Og 1-9

Francis Devaney Toomevara

3-2

III

0-6 frees

3 games

3 games
0-1 '65

2 games
1 game
3 games
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/, Coaches are available for all
% your travel requirements
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For further details contact us at (067) 16166
lEI
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North final referees down the years
By Eanna Gleeson Kildangan
Since the first North final took place in 1901,48 men have refereed the 102 finals including
replays. There have been m,my outstanding men who have officiated at least one final.
Donie Nealon heads the list with 10 finals beginning with the 19&1 Nonh Final between
Toomcvara and Borrisokane. Today we list all of the referees who officiated in each of Ihe

finals in order of total appearances .....
10
6

Donie Nealon
Hubie Hogan

Burgcs!>
lorrha

1961,02.65,69,73,77,80,81. 83, 86.
1951,52,53,54,57, '>9

5

MichOlel Cahill

KilrUiln<' M.1cD

4

Johnie MCDonnell

Roserea

1988. q t, 98, 99, 01
1989.93, <)4. 97.

Sean 0 MeJra

lorrh,]

1968,74. 79, 82

Rody Nealon

Youghatarra

193 7,39,41. 49

3

2

Con Heffernan
Ardcroney
1936,42,4.1.48.
Peter Cilrroll
Kilbarron
1902, OJ, 04, 05
Denis COSlello
KilbJrmn
1935, 46.47.
J Kenll<'dy
Silvt'nTlines
1930,32, 34_
J.). Call.man
Thur1~
1925, 26, 28.
Felix Cronin
LOfrlla
1916, 17, 18_
T.E Staplelon
Borris.lIei!(h
1996,00
Gerry long
Knockshc
1987, 90
Phil1y Ryan
Borris-neigh
1958, bb_
PO Conrl('11
Ohaly
1955, S6
'''-ewport
1<JJ 1, 38.
M Rilinslord
Jim Gl('('SOn
Terryglass
1<)19,24.
Ger Hayes. Moneygal1 199S; Michilellenlhan. Ballinahinchl992; liam Hogan S Rovcrs 1987;
Pill DunlcJ, Silvcrmines 1985; Michilel Nol,ln, MoneygaIl1984; Denis Floyd, Newport 1978;
P.al McGr.alh Toomevar.a 1976; 5e.an 0 Connor lirTlefick 1975; MI5pain Of/aly 1972;
Mich.ael 0 Brien Silvermin~ 1971; li.am Ry.an Holycr()';s 1970; P lones f\,ewpo.-t 1967;
Mick Carey Ballinahinch 1964; S Gleeson limerick 1963; Tony Murphy Borrisokane 1%0;
J Sadlier limerick 1950; M Fitzgibbon limerick 1945; E Daly WaleriOfd 1944;
P Kennedy 0011.1 t 940; M F Cronin lorrha 1931; T Delaney 80rriwleigh 1929;
M Kennedy ClougnJord.ln 1927: I'at Hennessy Toomevara 1915; T McDonnell TempJederry
1912; Jim RYiln Newpol1 1911; I Salmon lOfrha 1910; P J Flanagan Tcmpledcrry 1909;
M Flanagan f\,cn.agh 1909; P R)-an Borris6kanc 1906: Mich3elKeily Nenagh 1901

To-day'~ referee
John Ryan, Boherlahan
Played with his club BoheriahanlDualla in all grades of hurling and football since 1980.
He won numerous divisional titles from u-12 to U-21. He was secretary of his club for a
number of years. He took up refereeing when injury cut shOrt his playing career

lEI

Best wishes to both teams from

()
Arrabawn
co-op
Best Quality · Best Advice · Best Price

Nenagh & Roscrea

SUPPLIERS OF ALL YOUR FARM REQUIREMENTS
•
•
•
•
•

Feed
• Fertiliser
Farm Hardware • Veteri nary
Farm Advice
Pasture Reseeding
Agro Chemicals

for best
selections in food ,

• Minerai Supplements

call to Supermacs

• Pet & Poultry Food
Arrabawn Co.operatlv8 Society Ltd.
Reg Office' Nenagh, Co Tipperary, Ireland.

(067) 31833

Tel . 067-41800. Fax 067 32232
Email: info @arrabawn.le

Best of luck to both teams in
today's final
from

A
Sportsman's
Dream

• Loan and Lease Finance for
Cars and Equipment

• Business l oans
• Farmer Development Loans
• Land Purchase Loans
• Savings, Investments & Pensions

"My Bank , ... .
ACCBank" , , , , , .

KENYON ST., NENAGH

(067) 32205
III

(

)

Ballinahinch U-21 'B'

2
John Doheny
5
Michael Fitzgerald

1 John Foley
3
Donnacha Ryan

4
Daniel lyons

6

7

Ger Griffin

Marcus Ryan

8
Shane McGrath

9
Michael Gleeson

10

11

Adrian Kelly

Dermot Gleeson
14
Alan Kelly

13

Eoin O'Sullivan

12
Matthew Fahy
15
Raphael Ryan

Fir lonaid: 16 ViClor Belfe). 17511.101:" Fitzgerald, 16 Dt:rek Walsh, 19 Michael Ryan, 20
John Shinnors, 21 Kieran Kennedy, 22 Michaellrnch. 23 Michael O'Brien, 24 liam
Bcrkcf)'. 25 Stcptwn McNamara, 26 Paudie Berkery, 27 Mauht'W Kennedy.
Selectors: Philip Kelly. P. J. l ynch, John Ryan

(

Buirior Ui Luioch U.. 21 'B'
2

Patrick Tynan
5
Paraic Maher

1 Keith Ryan
3
David O'Connor
6
Martin Maher

)

4

Michael Ryan
7

Martin Treacy

8
Vinnie Stapleton
10

Pierce Ryan
13

Matty Stapleton

9
Patrick Stapleton
11
12
Brendan Kenny
Matty Fahy
14
15
Mark Bourke
P. J. Kiely

Fir l onaid: 16 Michael Small, 17 Timmy O'Connell, 18 Seamus Fahy, 19 John Walsh,
20 lady Harkins, 21 Michael Delancy, 22 Oliver
Delaney, 23 Conor Ryan,
24 Andy Spillane, 25 John Spillane

,
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Muine Gall
1

Sean McCormack
2

3

4

Michael Ryan

Sean Kennedy

Michael Bergin

5

6

7

Barry Ryan

Eoin Kelly

Paddy Whyte

8

9

John Doughan

Tom Touhy

10

11

12

Noel Ryan

Enda Fanning

Diarmuid Kennedy

13

14

15

Willie Greene

Mark Keeshan

Donal Doughan

FIR IONAID
16 Eamon Troy, 17 Donie Gui lfoyle, 18 Brian Fanning. 19
Brian Gleeson, 20 Conor Ryan, 2 1 Ger RYdn, 22 Eamon
McCormack, 23 Joe Smyth, 24 Paddy Fanning, 25 Conor
Troy, 26 Enda Gleeson

RAGHN61REI
Coach: Oonnagh O'Donnell
Selectors: Kevin Collison, Sean Doughan, Philip Fanning
Phsyio: Mall Carr

Tuaim Ui Mheara
1

Justin Cottrell
2
George Frend

3

4

John Kinnirons

Philip Shanahan

5
Eoin Brislane

6
Pairic Hackett

7
Benny Dunne

8
Tomas Dunne

9

Bryan Duff

10

11

12

Paul McGrath

Terry Dunne

Ken Dunne

13
Michael Bevans

14

15

John O'Brien

Francis Devanney

FIR IONAID
16 Tomas O'Meara, 17 Kevin Cummins,

18 Barry Dunne, 19 Willie Ryan, 20)ohn Bofand,

21 Denis Kelly. 22 David Kennedy,
2J Andrew Ryan, 24 Ronan Tynan

RAGHN61REI
Coach; Sean Stack
Trainer: Bertie Sherlock
Selectors: Tony Dunne, Roger Ryan, Denis H averty

Phsyio: Ned Murphy
First Aid: John Touhy

Best wishes to both teams in today's final from

Nenagh Credit Union

LOANS
For Life's little and large events
We offer keenest rates, free loan protection and no penalty for
~~~:---. early redemption.

Wishing the
Toomevara Team t he
best of luck in th e
North Final

Hackett Construction Ltd.
TOOMEVARA Phone (067) 26062

Blast from the past __
September 18th -1966 U-21 Hurling semi-final

TOOMEVARA 4-10 ROSCREA 3-5
Toomevara qualified for the fmal of the North Tipperary Under-21 hurling
championship with a convincing win over Roscrea. Today we produce extracts from
The Guardian match report, which recalls the efforts of many slars from the past.
A winning margin of eights POints suggests a fluent VictOry and an easily gained
one, but such was not the case. At half time after been favoured by what little
breeze there was in the first half the winners had only two points to spare 1-4 to 1-2
over a Roscrea Side that were guilty of squandering many chances.
After half time both sides exchanged early pomts and Toomevara stretched into a
1-9 to 1-3 lead. Roscrea Introduced S Fogarty for B Burns at corner forward but
Toomevara still forced the pace. T.J. Grace scored his second point. Now Roscrea
threw everything into the into attack and were rewarded with a point from a free by
Francis loughnane plus a goaJ through S Feehan.
Toomevara however showed their mettle by retaliating almost immediately with a
splendid goal from Michael Delaney who now figured at left corner forward having
started at midfield. Not to be outdone Roscrea replied with a similar score by P
Treacy giving Pat McGrath little chance with a shot from close range.
Toomevara were quick to reply with Paddy Harty finding the net from close range
which was quickly followed by a Michael Delaney goal from a free through a packed
goalmouth. Tadgh Q'Connors closed the scoring with a poiht from play. Final score
Toomevara 4-10 Roscrea 3-5
Best for Toomevara were Pat McGrath 10 goal, Pat Hassett, Billy Kelly, and Sean
Maxwell in defence. Tommie Ryan at midfield and Michael Delaney for his
contribution of 2-5 to his teams tally. Billy Kennedy was Toome's best forward and
Ollie Ryan plus Tom Maxwell were little behind him.
Roscrea had J Kennedy, B Maher and A Spooner best of the backline. Tadgh 0
Connor was the star performer for Roscrea all through. Joe Tynan, Pat Treacy and
Francis loughnane in that order were best of the forwards.
Scorers for Toomevara: Michael Delaney 2-5, Ollie Ryan I - I , Paddy Harty 1-0,
T.J. Grace 0-2, B Kennedy, T Maxwell, 0 - 1 each.
For Roscrea: Francis loughnane 1-2, P Treacy I - I. S Feehan 1-0, Tadgh
O'Connor 0-2.
TOOMEVARA: P McGrath, P Hassett, B Kelly, M Meara, J Hacket, L Hackett, S
Maxwell, T Ryan, M Delaney, T Maxwell, N Maxwell, B Kennedy, P Harty, 0 Ryan,
T.J. Grace.
ROSCREA: J 0 Connor, J Kennedy. M Maher, B Maher. P McEvoy, A Spooner, J
Dooley, T O'Connor, l Brussells, P Treacy, F loughnane, J Tynan, H Feehan , S
Feehan. B Burns.
Substitute; S Fogarty for Burns

Best wishes to Toomevara from

Richie Casey
Convenience Store & Deli
PHONE (067) 26968

TOOMEVARA
OPEN 7 DAYS
Opening Hours: 7 a.m.-10 p.m. Monday- Friday
8 a. m.-10 p.m. Satuday-Sunday

Best wishes to Moneygall Hurling Club from

BEHGI

CHURCH VIEW, MONEYGALL

Newspapers, Grocery,
Post Office, etc.
OPEN EARLY TILL LATE

Proprietors: Pat and Mary Bergin
Phone (0505) 45338
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Player of the past

ROGER RYAN: Toomevara
The video clip of the 1971 AIIIreland Senior Hurling Final between
Tipperary and Kilkenny shows
Tipp ful l forward Roger
Ryan scoring a goal
from an over head
flick. Michael
Keating makes one of
his high deliveries
and Roger Ryan pu ll s
before connedi ng on
the ball which past
Ollie Walsh in the
Kilkenny goal,
prompting Ma tch
Commentator Michael 0
Hehir to utter the words "Ollie didn't
see it". Today he shares some
thoughts on the game.

EARLIEST SPORTING MEMORY:
Toomevara defeati ng Thurles
Sarsfields in Temp/emore to win
the 1960 County Senior Hurling
Final.

CHILD HERO:
Jimmy Kennedy - Kildangan &
Ti pperary

BIGGEST INFLUENCE:
Sean Ryan and John Haugh

BRIGHTEST MOMENT:
Beating Kilkenny to win the 1971
All Ireland Hurling Final

DARKEST MOMENT:
Being beaten by limerick in the
1973 Mu nster Final by an
extra time 'wide' point
by Richie Bennis

BEST PLAYER
PLAYED BESIDE:
Francis Loughnane

HONOURS
ACHIEVED:
OneAll
Ireland Senior
Hurling Medal
One Oi reachtas
Senior Hurling Medal
One North Tipp
Senior Hurling Medal
Two County Senior Hurling

Medals
Two All Ireland Factory League
Medals

IDEAS FOR THE GAME:
No pay other than generous Oul of
pocket expenses to be given to
any GAA player
Throw in Balls to be abolished
where possible
Cou nty Sen ior Hurling
Championship be graded A & B
for separate trophies
No player be allowed to
intimidate an opposing free taker

Best wishes to both teams ;'1
loday'sjina/

~

.....,. flbbey Court Ootel
nena~h

06741111· 067 41022

Email : info@abbeycourt.ie Web: www.abbeycourt.ie

-~-

TRINITY

Phone
06741133

LEISURE CLUB

06741022

•
Best wishes from

Tipperary Co-Op,
Borrisoleigh
to all the North Finalists
0504-51117 or 51271
Fax 0504-51285
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Moneygall's 8 North Finals
1915
1916
1967
1970
1975
1979
1993
2000

Moneygall
Moneygall
Moneygall
Moneygall
Moneygall
Moneygall
Moneygall

3-2
1-2
3-8
3-3
2-10
1-9
0-12

Nenagh Eire Og
Toomevara
Roscrea
Roscrea
Silvermines

Kilruane MacD
Nenagh Eire Og
Toomevara

Moneygall

3-3
3-1
4-15
3-9
1-11
1-12
0-14

Five years ago
The North Senior hurling Championship was sponsored for the first time. The TSS
Nenagh became the first sponsors, Borris-lieigh defeated Borrisokane in the semi final and
loom accounted for Lorrha in the other, The final was played on Cloughjordan on August

3rd and torrential rain fell all day which left the pitch almost unplayable and resulted in
the smallest attendance in years at a North final in years. Toome finished winners by 1-15
to 0-8. In the earlier rounds Moneygall had lost both of their games to Borrisokane and
Borris-Ileigh.
In the same year Borris-Heigh won the U-21 A Championship defeating Roscrea and
Toomevara won the Minor accounting for Nenagh Eire Og. Moneygall were winners over
Silvermines in the Minor B.
10 Years ago : Eleven teams entered the Senior Championship. Holders Toomevara lost
their first round game to Borris-lieigh after a replay. They entered the losers group where
they were joined by Moneygall who in turn lost their opening game to Borris-lieigh.
Toomevara won out the losers section but lost to Lorrha in the semi final after two
replays. Lorrha were no match for Nenagh in the final as Nenagh won by 1-18 to 0-8.
Moneygall won the U-21 hurling A and Nenagh won the Minor
15 Years ago: Not a good year for either Toom or Moneygall in that year's senior
championship. Moneygall lost to Borrisokane in the opening game in one of the lowest
scoring game for many a year.
The score line read 0-5 to 0-4 and Moneygall Joined the losers group and there was not
much joy there either losing to Roscrea and therefore that ended their interest for the
season ended. Meanwhile Toomevara received a bye to the second round but the they lost
to Lorrha in the semi final. Lorrha later lost to Kilruane in the final.
In the U21 A Borris-lieigh defeated Roscrea in the final while in the B Moneygall were
the winners over Newport. Toomevara defeated Kilruane in the Minor A.
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Best of luck to
Moneygal/ in the North Final
from

•

Moneygall
Why not come in
for a good pint
and a friendly
atmosphere
(0505) 45230

Ag feachaint siar
1982: Nenagh 0-1 7 Roscrea 3-8
The North Final that ended in a draw at Borrisokane but the replay nevcr look place. Sin
secal cill'. After cleven years of thc North Senior Hurling Ch.lmpionship run on a league
basis it was deCided in 82 10 operate thc (.hampions.hip on d knock out and losers group

system. Seven teams entered

Borns-Ileigh. (holders) loona. "'t,ldgh, Moneygall, Roscrea,

Silvcrminl'S and Kilruane were thc teams.
Gardiner Park Borrisokane housed thc fin,d tor the first time since 1941

August 151 was

the date sct and the final was a very exciting ahair with ,~enagh h,wing to come from
behind \0 draw level on the verge of full time. It was Jim 0 Sullivan who grabbed the
equaliser. The ancndance were Ire,lled to a worthy final as RO!>Lrca had thrcc first half goals
in the 4th 13th and 29th minute through jO<.' BUliN twIce and one from jO<' Bergin. Roscrea
led by 3-4 to 0-10 at half limt'". Ro~cr(>a led by four IXlinLS soon "ftl'r til(' intl'fVal and by the
46th minute it was 3-7!o 0-13 in tht' red~ favour. In the remaining 14 minutes Liam Spooner
had one more point for Ros while Roger Coffey, Phil Hennc<.sy and Jim 0 Sulliv.ln brought
parity between the sides.

1962: Toomevara 4-9 Kilruane Mac Donaghs 5-4
In front of 3000 people the Frank McGrath cup went home for the !'o('(ond year running.
the cup being presented for the first time the previous season. room h.ld won their third
final in a row and fourth in five years. September 9th \\a5 the date and Nenagh was the
venue.
As hot favourites Toomevara found the MacDonaghs roo hot to handle in the opening
half. f lugh Tooher had three goals, plus one each from Ger H6gan and Charlie
Mcloughney by which time The Greyhounds were 5-3 to 0-4 behind coming up to half
time. Then Phil Shanahan grabbed .1 vitdl goal. The goal was to prove a very crucial score
and the same player had two more in the middle third of the second half. Frankie Ryan
scored 1-1 so in the final minutes Paddy Cummins and Matt 0 Gara got two vital points to
securc victory.
Holders Toomevara had \\ent Ihrough to the. final unbe.lteing Roserea and later 1\enagh
in the semi final. Kilruane had won (he final two }ears earlier against the same opposition,
accountcing ior Saint Josephs and Borrisokane followed by an eleven point win over Lorrha
in the semi final.

1942: Roscrea 7-5 Kildangan 7-4
Close on 6,000 spectators were present .1t the new Gaelic Park Nenagh for Ihe North
Senior Hurling final which was won by Roserea almost on Ihe call of time. Kildangan led .1S
the game approoched the final whistle. Roserea attacked in the final minutes and were
awarded a 21 yard free. Up stepped John Joe Maher who blasted to the net and give
Roserea a one point win. Fourtccn gools were scored and at the time the scoreline was the
highest aggregate score to date.
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Toomcvara, North minor champions and county fin alists, 1998: Back row, Frank Devaney
(selector), Brian McGrath, Noel Cummins, An thony O'Neill, Aida n Slattery, Thomas Hassett,
Brendan Boland, Andrew Ryan, Michael Kelly, Philip Shanahan, selector. Front: Andrew
Dunne, John O'Brien, Paul McGrath, Tomas O 'Meara, Bi ll Duff, Alan Coffey, Eoin Brislane.

Best of IlIck to
Moneygall from

Best of Luck to both teams
from

Gerry
Hayes
Car Sales and Services
Moneygall. Birr, Co, Offa ly

PEARSE ST" NENAGH
Phone 0505-45337
Mobile: 087-8174827

Tel/Fax (067) 43008
Mobile: 086-8433835
email soundsofmU$lc@oceanfreenet

Blast from the past
October 9th 1967: U·21 Hurling quarter Final

Moneygall 3-7 Borris-lieigh 2-5
Moneygall fielding with three under -21 county men, Jack Ryan, Henry
Condon, and Mick Nolan came through their quarter final tilt with Borris!leigh in impressive fashion at MacDonagh Park, Nenagh on Sunday last.
They now join Toomevara, Roscrca and lorrha in the semi final s of the
competition.

The standard of hurling served up by both teams was at <111 tiP1CS of good
qual ity. County men of both sick-s stood out. For the win ners Jack Ryan
had a good day, his best for a along time. Donal Kennedy ex county
minor of a couple of years ago gave an impressive performance and Henry

Condon made some magnificent saves throughout the hour. T Mcleish at
wing back caught the eye.
One of the best goals scored at MacDonagh Park for quite a while came
towards the end of the first half. Jack Ryan broke away on a solo run.
Spotting his forward Donal Kennedy lu rking lose he swept the ball out to
him. Kennedy crashed home an unstoppab le shot for the only goal of the
half. Indeed the combination of these two w as a featlJre of the game.
Bo r ris~ lleigh had outstanding players in Noel 0 Dwyer a county under
-2 1 player plus former county minors, Mick Ryan and Paul Kennedy who
inspired between the goals. Frank Spillane put in a good hour also for the
maroon and white.
Referee Tom Shanahan Toomcvara

Moneygall in t ,975
In reaching their one and only North final success in 1975, Moneyga ll had a
tough path 10 the final. The championship was run on a league basis and in their
groups matches they defeated Kildangan, Roscrea and 5ilvermines but lost to
Boris-Ileigh. To reach the finallhey defeated Lorrha by 1·15 to 2-9 in the semi
final. The North final was played on September 21 and Moneygall defeated the
holders 5ilvermines 2-10 to 1-11.

ICT and the GAA - half-speed ahead?
Munster Counci l GAA PR and Marketing Sub-Committee
Tipperary Representative, Tim Floyd

N

o sensible person would expt'Cl thc GM, at either provincial or county level, to be
up to the same speed as the business or educational words in lIsing information and
communicafon technology (I.C.T. to those who already take It for granted in

thousands of Irio;h workplaces today) GAA adivity is overwhelmingly voluntary and there is
no electronic infrastructure to link the huge number of voluntary officials wittJ the handful of
office-based staff. t\ot all county secretaries, and only a minority of dub secretdries, have
even basic fax and email facilities at their di~posat. Facilities for phoned credit card
transactions and online ticket payment hardly exist. However, both at Croke Park and
provincial levels the ca tch-up effort i~ under.vay, albeit belatedly.
At national level. work is more or les~ complclc on a Player Rcgi~tration database, which
already has some club secretarics exchilnging disc·based information only with Croke Park.
No one who knows the inner workings of the GAA wil! realistically expect take-up of
ele<:tronic f.lcilities such as this to be immC'diatc - or even remotely uniform ~ across
different counties, but the process is underway. Streamlined ildministration of
injury/insurance claims will be just one of the more immediate paybacks.
A scheme to allocate every GAA club and county official his or ht'f" own unique 'gaa.ie'
email address is also in planning. Eugene McKenna in Waterford's WIT 1<' d key technical
consultant to the ollerall Croke Park ICT efforl.
Under the Munster Council Development Committee there is an active IT Work Group
currently headed by Pat Fitzgerald, I imerick and Peter Twiss, Kerry. Their immediate priority
is to upgrade the Munster Council website. Right now, they are putting in place mechanisms
for club, county and provincial officials to gct their latest items onto the website so that it
will be a live and up-to-date site. There is already a well-designed and technically well
maintained website (www.gaa.ielmunsterl - the only problem is that until now there has
been no proper mechanism for the people who actually have the latest information to
quickly put that information on to the website! Of course, as anybody in business could
have forecast, the next bottleneck to having the systems used fully is the inevitable delay
time in training of not-so-young users at Munster Council and count)· level.
In the nature of the GAA, take-up of new ideas may be slow but there is a real need to get
this one right. After all, there is hardly an easier way 10 waste SCMce investment money than
to spend it on 'almost there' ICT applic.ltions that won't have the capability to eventually
work ,lcross every club unit and every committee and council of the GAA.
Meanwhile, check out your county website. Search for http;!(county name)gaa.ie ... the
Kerry one, well-maintained by young Eoin O'Sullivan is good example.
Any maybe you'll even sign on for one of the independent email discussion groups where
the successes and failures of your coun ty's teams and all kinds of GM issues gct aired day
in day out, by people who obviously love the game· in a (mostly!) sensible and constructive
manner.
A good example is a Tipperary one - huriinglistOlopica.com - excellently moderated by Ed
Donnelly.

When Reddin's talent blossomed
By Gerry Slevin

August 22nd 1948 is a long way
back, and while the dale as such
doesn't come readily to mind,
Nenagh's MacDonagh Park on a very
damp Sunday does.
It was North final day,

Borrisoleigh, the holders,
and Lorrha in contention
for the Murphy Cup.
1was nine years old.
My first North final!
Do I remember it?
Vividly, I hasten to

add, and for several
reasons.
It never slOpped
raining. I can recall
sitting on the side line
with my father. In
Nenagh around that time
on a visil was a British
government minister, Lord
Jowitt and his wile and I can
remember that a number of

people were anxious to see him and,
of course, to gauge his reaction to
what was probably his first hurling
match.
Whatever about the match, he

certainly got his fill of the inclement
weather!
As a Borrisokane native I would
have had my colours nailed to the
mast of fellow Lower Ormonders
Lorrha that day and as such was
delighted that the honours went their

way.
But the day belonged to one Tony
Reddin , who between the Lorrha
posts, was defiance personified as
Borris strove with might and main to
retain their title.
The longer the game went
on the better he became,
and in the second half
there was the
spectacle of patrons
dashing to the end
of the pitch
defended by
Lorrha , just to see
at close-up, this
fantastic
goalkeeper.
Borrisoleigh
threw everything at
him, but aU to no
avail. This heroic
figure whose first
year on the North
Tipperary scene had
attracted the attention of so
many with his impeccable
performances, was writing the initial
chapter of a career that would last less
than a decade at top grade.
Nevertheless it was a period that
would earn him the accolade of
Ireland's greatest ever hurling
goalkeeper, and recognised as such in
the Team of the Century (1984) and
the Team of the Millennium (2000).
My first North final and what a
memory to have!
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Memories of North finals
by Seamus 0 Riain
hen asked 10
w rite a few
lines on the
most memorable North
Senior Final of my
time, I was not
presented with a
difficult choice. Many
great finals of the past
came to mind but one
game above all others
Ihat has endured in
brightest memory was the
1975 final when Moneygall
gained its first North Senior title.
The venue was Cloughjordan. our
opponents Silvermincs, worthy
champions of the previous year. The
teams were even ly matched, the issue
in doubt up to the closing exciting
minutes.
Moneygall forced a seventy. Eugene
Ryan lofted the ball with easy grace
towards the opposing goal. Donal
Kennedy's hand went hightest at the
edge of the square. His hurl flashed.
The net bulged. It was the decisive
score. The speed of execution was
vital. Had it been delayed the vigilant
Mines backes would have smothered
the shot. Still, it gave us victory and
Moneygall rejoined.
In a heartwarming gesture at the
final whistle, the North Board

W

Chairman, Hubie Hogan, handed the
Frank McGrath trophy to me
and gave me the special
honour of presenting it to
oul captain Pat Sheedy.
Thai North final will
remain my most
cherished memory
untillhe great referee
shall sound His final
whistle.

By Dermot Bourke,
Ballinahinch
One of the greal North Finals I
remember was in 1962 when
Toomevara defended their North title
against Kilruane MacDonaghs, which
was played at Nenagh. Kilruane
had a dream start with Hughie
Tooher scoring three goals and at
half-lime they led by eleven points.
The second half produced
marvellous hurling and slowly but
surely Toome reduced the lead with
greal displays from Tom and Roger
Ryan at midfield plus Phil Shanahan
at full forward. Despite the best
efforts of the MCloughneys and the
Gibsons from Kilruane, Toom
managed to draw level before Ihey
secured the win with scores from
Mati 0 Gara and Paddy Cummins.
Final score Toomevara 4-10
Kilruane 5-4.

permanent tsb North Tipperary Senior Hurling Final 2002

Player of the Past: Jack Ryan, Moneygall
ack Ryan played for Moneygall for
almost two and a half decades playing
his last game in 1989. A winner of an
II-Irelimd Senior hurling medal he
always saw his club as an
important part of his hurling life.
Inspired by his parents he
played juvenile hurling for
Moneygall. His early career
was bl ighted by two north
final losses at under age.
He played in two U-\ 5
finals loosing to Kilruane in
both of them. He never
forgot those losse,> ,lnd ,15 he
says himseli that those day~
still remain a dis,lppointment.
Fast forward to '975 and 76
where the MonC)'galJ senior team
enjo)'ed their best era. They won two
County finals plus one North final ,1nd
these victories provided great days for
Moneygall. "There is no doubt about it
the winning of the count)' finals and the
first one in particular surpassed even the
winning of the All-Ireland final in 1971.~
Jack Ryan's earlierest memories of
hurling was the three in a row in 1949,
50 and 51 era. He has a more vivid
memory of the 1953 County Senior final
between Borris-Ileigh and Boherlahan.
He recalls his attendance in hurling
games at Borrisokane and other venues to
watch his hero Tony Reddin. "When 1
went to a game where Tony Reddin was
playing I like many other young boys
would watch the game irom behind the
goals to be close to Reddin. There were
other Tipperary players to .1dmire but
Reddin was the real hero."
In 1967 Jack won both a Munster and

J

AI-Ireland U-21 medals. Then followed
the two Munster Senior finals of 67 and
68 iollowed by the success of 1971. In
Ihe laIc sixties Jack played for U.C.O
and in 1968 he was successful
in winning both a County
Senior Hurling league and
Championship medals.
like in any sport there
were disappointments as
well. It seemed as if
Moncygall would never
win the ~orth Final and
to add to the
disappointments came the
defeat in Ihe 1973 Munster
Final ag,linst Limerick and
the infamous Richie Bennis
point.
Winning and losing ,1 side there is
"Iways changes to be made and
alterations to be carried out. What
changes would he make to the present
day hurling. "I would change very little
but looking back to my day there was
much more aerial striking and I miss the
third man tackle. Some people laugh al
me when I mention thiS but I see nothing
nothing wrong with a third man tackle
provided it is fair. I can see nothing
wrong with the goalkeeper being
challenged in the small square provided
each of his back men can shoulder
fairly, ~ s,lid Jack who became involved
with Naomh Mamog dub in Dublin.
Now retired from leaching Jack can sit
back happily now as his son Shane plays
an important role with Dublin senior
football team. Like his father before him
he can hurl as well. The tradition goes
on.
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North Captains of N.H.L. teams

Gl'orge Frend 1993·94

Thomas Dunne '1)9·'01
and Mall Hassett '60-61

Paddy Wilti.lms
' 78-79

S(,<lO Kenny
' 49-50

Permanent TSB Bank are proud 10

act as sponsors of the North
Tipperary Senior Hurling
Championship
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